
LOLLIPOP PASSION GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Our signature goblet is a true
taste of the tropics. We have

blended together a wonderful 
mix of melon, coconut, and 
pineapple to create a taste 

sensation no one will be able
to resist! For the �nal touch

we garnish this yummy goblet
of goodness with lollipops

WATERMELON SUGAR GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Come and get that summer feelin at The 
SugarFactory! This �avor packed Goblet will leave 
you feeling watermelon sugar high with smooth 

Sunny vodka, tasty selvarey rum and blended 
with fresh watermelon , tropical pina colada and 

crisp lemonade. Topped with classic lemmon 
heads, yummy watermelon and lemon slices!I 

don't know if I could ever go without this goblet 
Designed and tasted by Stassie karanikolaou

PRETTY IN PINK GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

 Pink is more than just a pretty color at The 
Sugarfactory! This Goblet will leave you 

looking on the pink side of life with smooth 
Sunny vodka, crisp Casa Mexico tequila and 

blended with fresh strawberry and raspberry 
lemonade. Topped with �u�y strawberry 

cotton candy and a sprinkle of fun glitter! You 
don't wanna miss this one of a kind goblet 

Designed and tasted by Stassie karanikolaou

THE WATERMELON PATCH GOBLET
(MELONCITO 305) $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

It's summer all year long with
this refreshing blend of Voli

Vodka fresh watermelon, fresh 
lemon and citrus soda. Topped 

with a mountain of gummy
sour watermelon slices

Designed and tasted by Pitbull

FUZZY PEACH PENGUIN MANGO GOBLET
(THE TONGUE TWISTER) $39

Non-Alcoholic $29
This fresh and fruity Voli Vodka

cocktail blends up fresh peach and 
mango puree with sparkling citrus 

soda! Finished with gummy fruit 
slices and gummy peach penguins

Designed and tasted by Pitbull

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE SMASH GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Stay fresh with this smooth blend
of Strawberry Indoggo and Virginia

Black Whiskey blended together with
Peach Schnapps, fresh lemonade, 

strawberries and a candy �nish
of classic lemon heads, gummy 

strawberries and candy lemon fruit 
slices to top o� our delicious version

of a strawberry lemonade
Designed and tasted by Snoop Dogg

TROPICAL FRUIT PUNCH GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Let's get tropical with this blend of 
Strawberry Indoggo and strawberry rum 
blended together with smooth Teremana 
tequila, fresh pineapple and orange juices 
and delicious peach and tropical �avors. 

Topped with tropical candy drops, gummi 
twin cherries and sour peach fruit slices, 
this one of a kind goblet packs a punch 

while providing relaxing island vibes
Designed and tasted by Snoop Dogg

 CLASSIC WATERMELON PINA COLADA GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

 You deserve a vacation, lucky for you watermelon 
piña coladas are what we like! This refreshing blend 

of Selvarey white rum, coconut rum, fresh pineapple, 
coconut, and watermelon is topped with a mountain 

of tropical gummy �amingos and tropical gummy 
�ip �ops. Designed and tasted by Bruno Mars! 

MAI TAI GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

We bring this Tahitian delight to you via warm 
tropical trade winds. Fresh orange and pineapple 

juices are blended to perfection with coconut
and Selvarey white rum. Topped with a dark rum 

�oater this luscious libation will make the Tiki gods 
smile. Designed and tasted by Bruno Mars! 

OCEAN BLUE GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Adventure awaits in the
deep blue sea. You'll be 
reminded of the ocean

nearby when you see all the 
sharks swimming in this 

Hpnotiq cocktail!

STRAWBERRY CADILLAC REPOSADO
MARGARITA GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Cruise into sweet strawberry sunshine with this 
Villa One reposado Margarita! Crafted with Villa 

One Reposado, Grand Marnier, strawberries, 
triple sec, fresh lime juice, simple syrup and a

dash of sweet & sour. A Cadillac Margarita 
goblet wouldn't be complete without a garnish 
of pink Cadillac gummies, gummy apple rings 

and key lime fruit gummy slices on the rim!
Designed and taste by John Varvatos and Nick Jonas

THE PEOPLES WATERMELON
CADILLAC MARGARITA GOBLET $39

Non-Alcoholic $29
Cruise through with one of our gummy 

Cadillacs to sip on this refreshing blend of 
fresh watermelon juice, Teremana Blanco 

Tequila & Grand Marnier with a dash of Triple 
Sec, fresh lime, and fresh pineapple. You 
won’t want to waste asip of this delicious 

goblet. Topped with sour patch watermel-
ons gummies, lime fruit slices, gummy pink 

Cadillacs and grenadine �oater
Designed and tasted by Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson

MIAMI TROPICAL PUNCH GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Soak up the Miami sunshine with fresh 
peaches pineapple juice tropical mai tai 
punch and pina colada �avors. Bursting 

tropical �avors are shaken up with El 
Recuerdo Mezcal White Tequila El Recuerdo 

Mezcal Gold Tequila coconut rum spiced rum, 
grenadine and Triple sec. Tropical gummy 

drops �oating on top of this refreshing blend 
will have you soaking up the Miami sunshine 

wherever you are in the world
Designed and tasted by Jorge ”Gamebred” Masvidal

WHITE GUMMI GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

 You can’t help but play with 
your food when you order 

this fresh and  fruity 
rum-peach based cocktail. It 
will be as much fun to drink 
as it is to �sh out the worms!

CANDY SHOP GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

We'll take you to the candy shop! Join us "In 
Da Sugarfactory" for a magical blend of 

smooth Branson Cognac, tasty Teremana 
Tequila and Malibu rum! This goblet is sure to 

leave you "feeling like it's your birthday" 
topped with a refreshing mix of fresh 

peaches, pineapple juice and orange juice! 
Garnished with tasty sour peach slices, peach 

rings and colorful soda pop gummy mix! 
Designed and tasted by 50 cent

THE BIG CLOUD GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Join us at The Sugarfactory for an 
Ncredible one of a kind blue raspberry 

�avor packed goblet! Made with a 
smooth blend of voli vodka, selvarey 
rum, tropical pineapple, fresh peach 

and melon. This wouldn’t be complete 
without the �u�y blue raspberry cotton 
candy garnish. This delicious Goblet is 
sure to have you walking on a cloud! 

Designed and tasted by Nick Cannon

WEST COAST SUNSET GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

This new twist on an old favorite will show 
you exactly why sunsets are best on the 

west coast! Made with smooth 818 tequila 
blended together with rich gran marnier,  

fresh peach and orange �avors and topped 
o� with crisp lemonade and a grenadine 

�oater! Garnished with juicy orange 
wheels and yummy gummy �amingos this 

drink will have you goin back to Cali! 
Designed and tasted by Kendall Jenner

CALI LOVE GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

This one of a kind Goblet will have 
you feeling like palm trees, ocean 
breeze, salty air, sun-kissed hair! 
Made with smooth 818 tequila 

blended with crisp apple and tropical 
pineapple �avor and topped with 
sweet key lime slices and yummy 

apple rings! This drink is guaranteed 
to leave you crushing on Cali!

Designed and tasted by Kendall Jenner

THE SUGAR FACTORY DIAMOND ROSE GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

This sweet, yet crisp goblet, shines bright
like a diamond featuring our one of a kind 

Sugar Factory Rose, a fresh luxurius wine from 
Winery VintEdge! Prepared with our own one 

of a kind rose, fresh peach and raspberry 
�avors and topped with homemade 

lemonade! This goblet wouldn't be complete 
without a garnish of sour watermelon 

gummy bears and candy ring pops

HENNY MOON GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Enjoy the deep smoooooooooothness of 
Hennessy, the sweet citrus of fresh tropical 

tangerine juices and the lightness of 818 Tequila! 
Garnished with glitter sour stars and moons and 

sour peach hearts, this magical creation will 
have you howling at the moon with every sip!

HPNOTIQ LONG ISLAND ICED TEA GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Dare to get hypnotized by this classic 
concoction! With the addition of Hpnotiq the 

refreshing blend of Peach Rum, Vodka
Triple Sec El Recuerdo Mezcal White Tequila and 
freshly blended citrus juices will have you stuck 
in a trance. Your eyes will be mesmerized by the 

giant gummy snake crawling and climbing all 
over your glass. Topped with gummy lemon 
fruit slices, we dare you to take another sip!

THE HART THROB PALOMA MARGARITA $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

 Take your tastebuds to the next level 
with this smooth �avor packed goblet! 
Made with Gran Coramino Cristalino, 
fresh citrus �avors and juicy Ruby red 

grapefruit juice. Topped with sour 
peach slices and yummy pink 

�amingos! After this goblet, you'll be 
left wondering what now?!
Designed and tasted by Kevin Hart

THE ISLAND OASIS $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

This goblet will take your senses on a 
ride along the waves with this one of a 
kind blend! Made with Gran Coramino 
Cristalino, tropical banana and coconut 

�avors and crisp pineapple juice. Topped 
with tropical drops, twin cherries and 
three tropical fruit slices, one sip and 

you'll be left wondering about last night! 
Designed and tasted by Kevin Hart.

MAMITAS HURRICANE GOBLET $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Tear into this �avor packed goblet, made 
with casa Mexico silver tequila, Mamitas 
pineapple hard seltzer, a sophisticated 

blend of rums, fresh lemonade and tropical 
mai tai �avors! This hurricane goblet will get 
your mojo going with a big �avorful twist!

Designed and tasted by Mario Lopez and Brody Jenner

THE TWISTED HART PEACH LEMONADE $39
Non-Alcoholic $29

Alright, alright alright! Let me explain
the explosion of �avor you'll experience 

with this delicious and refreshing goblet! 
Made with Gran Coramino Cristalino, 

fresh peaches and homemade 
lemonade! Garnished with twisted 
unicorn lollipop straws and peach 

hearts, this drink will leave you twisted! 
Designed and tasted by Kevin Hart



WATERMELON BURST $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

The crisp taste of watermelon 
bursts from the glass.  After 
one taste of this delightful 
treat you'll wonder  where

the candy wrapper is.

PEANUT BUTTER CUP $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

A celebration of one of the most 
well-known duets, the always 

tempting combo of peanut butter 
and chocolate does anything but 
fall short of its namesake in this 

mouthwatering martini.

CARAMEL TRUFFLE $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

Attention chocolate and 
caramel lovers...  this is the 
choice for you! These two 
�avors go hand in hand in 

this wondrous libation.

BUBBA BUBBA GUM $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

You will be trying to blow 
bubbles after a few sips of this 
unique bubble gum cocktail. 

We get you started as we 
garnish this beauty with a 

ribbon of Bubble Tape®.

SOUR APPLE LOLLY $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

You'll feel nostalgic after the
�rst sip of our lique�ed sour
apple lollipop. Rimmed with 
Bubble Gum Pop Rocks® this 
martini �nishes with a bang!

COTTON CANDY COSMOPOLITAN $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

Cotton candy memories make this 
one a can’t-miss. We fuse the �avors

of cotton candy vodka with a 
traditional cosmopolitan an top it o�

with a pu� of cotton candy. This 
martini is straight o� the boardwalk! 

ROOT BEER FLOAT $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

You’ll think you’re drinking a 
real root beer �oat, only our 
version is  made with spirits 

instead of ice cream! This 
creamy concoction is heaven 

in a cocktail glass.

GRAPE CRUSH $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

This fantastic blend of 
grape goodness topped 

with classic Grape Crush® 
soda pop will have you 

thinking you are drinking 
straight from the can.

AMERICAN HONEY $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

This delicious drink is made with 
chocolate, a touch of cream, and 
a bit of sweet honey. It’s topped 

o� with some bubbles and 
dusted with a pinch of cinnamon 

for the �nishing touch.

S’MORES $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

You’ll want to cozy up next to 
a camp�re as you sip on this 

marriage of marshmallow 
and chocolate

with a graham cracker rim.

WHITE CHOCOLATE $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

No chocolate cocktail menu
would be complete without a 

white chocolate martini. We bring 
together the delicate taste of 

vanilla and white chocolate in this 
little piece of paradise.

COCONUT CHOCOLATE BAR $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

A lovely medley of coconut 
chocolate and nuts will make 
you think we melted a candy 
bar straight into your glass.

BANANA CHUNK $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

You like peanut butter, you like 
bananas and you like chocolate… 

so do we! Here’s three of our 
favorite things all rolled into

one fabulous martini.

RASPBERRY SIN $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

This sinful treat will tease your 
taste buds. It’s made with 
juicy red raspberries and 

white chocolate with a �u�y 
white cloud �oating on top.

MINT CHOCOLATE $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

The famous pairing of mint
and chocolate is elevated to
a tasty new level making this 

mixture a favorite among 
chocolate connoisseurs.

RED VELVET $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

This decadent dessert has found 
its way into a cocktail glass in

this absolutely exquisite martini. 
A velvety duo of chocolate and

a cream cheese frosting rim
make this a must have.

CARAMEL MACCHIATO $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

Our version of the espresso martini brings the 
robust �avor of co�ee together with the silky

tastes of caramel and rich chocolate. This martini
is accented with a creamy caramel vanilla foam

to add another layer of delight. 

CHOCOLATE MUDSLIDE MARTINI $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

This creamy blend of vodka, Kahlua
and Bailey's Irish Cream will exceed
all of your chocolate expectations. 

Garnished with a chocolate
drizzle, chocolate rim and dark

chocolate shavings!

PEACE, LOVE & HARMONIE $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

We make this enchanting 
margarita with Hpnotiq 

Harmonie and natural fruits. 
You’ll experience an explosion 

of fruity �avor with a hint of 
rose in this classic cocktail.

KEY LIME PIE $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

A deliciously rich one of a kind martini 
that is creamy with the perfect sweet-tart 

ratio. Topped with light �u�y whipped 
cream and graham cracker crumbs, this 

tasty treat will leave you thirsting for 
more with each zesty sip! 

COCONUT CREAM PIE $19
Non-Alcoholic $13

A perfect blend of creamy coconut 
with a distinct hint of caramel topped 
with light and �u�y whipped cream 

and toasted coconut �akes. This 
decadent dessert martini will make you 
think we slid a slice of fresh baked pie 

straight into your glass.


